
 

WSP-RWSN Webinar Series 
Financial Sustainability  
Tuesday, September 24, 2013 
9:30 – 11:00 AM, Washington D.C. time Convert to other time zones  
Registration for the webinars in English (The link to the webinar will be sent upon registration)  
The opening webinar in the series presents two experiences with public-private partnerships for 
rural piped schemes: UNICEF in Burundi, and Vergnet Hydro in Burkina Faso.  
We will use the Burundi and Burkina Faso cases as practical examples to discuss issues 
throughout the webinar series. In this first webinar, the issue is financial sustainability. Questions 
to be addressed include: Can rural schemes generate sufficient revenue to cover costs, including 
compensation for the operators? Will water tariffs remain affordable for low-income and poor 
people? 

  
Presenters  

 

Christophe Leger 
Project and Development Manager 
VERGNET HYDRO 
 
Presentation on "Feedback on the Operation of Small Town W  
Supply Systems in Burkina Faso" 
 
Christophe LEGER is a hydrological engineer from Polytech’Orlé   
a postgraduate degree in business management. As an expatriat  
project manager with BRGM, the French Geological Survey, and  
a consulting firm, he has spent 12 years in West African countrie   
supervise numerous water supply programs for rural population w  
hand pumps (1400 boreholes) and water piped networks. In 2008   
joined VERGNET HYDRO as its Project and development manag   
is responsible for developing new products and services for a sus  
water supply. 

  

 

Amah Klutse 
Chief, WASH 
Unicef, Burundi 
 
Presentation on "Public-Private Partnerships for Sustainable  
Service Delivery in Burundi" 
 
Dr Amah Klutse is the Chief of Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (W  
section at UNICEF Burundi since 2011. Prior to joining UNICEF,  
Klutse worked as programme officer at the Ministry of Plan of Tog   
as Research and Project Director for an International Developme  
Agency named CREPA in Burkina Faso for 10 years. He coordin  
many development and research projects in the WASH sector foc  
on sustainable WASH service delivery in urban and rural areas in  
He worked as consultant for many International Organization and  
and is author of many publications.  
Amah Klutse holds a PhD in Water Management Sciences from t  
University of Montpellier-France, Master’s Degree in Sanitation a  
Hygiene equipment from Louis Pasteur University, Strasbourg Fr  
and Engineer diploma in Hydraulic and Rural equipment from EIE  

http://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/converter.html
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1u--k3RrNcu3engLr3BhetY0OOzrBbq0xYaTv5UbVe-o/viewform


Burkina Faso. 
 
 
Discussants  

 

Chiranjibi Tiwari 
Senior WASH Advisor & Sector Manager, Kenya Market Assistan  
Programme 
SNV Kenya 
 
Chiranjibi Tiwari is the Senior Advisor for Water, Sanitation and H  
sector within SNV in Kenya. He has over twenty years of experie   
water sector reforms in Asia and Africa with specific focus in the   
public-private partnerships (PPPs), water users’ empowerment, 
decentralization and local governance. Currently, he is leading w  
sector reforms, implemented under the Kenya Market Assistance 
Programme funded by DfID and Netherlands that aims to promot  
market-based solutions in the water sector. He has been leading  
design and implementation of various private sector engagement  
financing models and PPPs to ensure sustainability of water serv  
delivery in both rural and small towns in Kenya. Chiranjibi holds a    
Development Management from the University of Manchester an    
Degree in Civil Engineering from India. 

  

 

Aileen Castro  
Water and Sanitation Specialist 
Water and Sanitation Program 
 
Aileen B. Castro, Water and Sanitation Specialist, holds an MBA   
Ateneo Graduate School of Business based in Manila. She has b  
working for financial institutions for over 19 years, the longest of w  
as a Relationship Management Department Head of LGU Guaran  
Corporation (LGUGC), a private-public partnership financial instit  
which promoted the blending of private financial institutions lendi   
donor-program funds implemented by the state-owned developm  
bank. In close coordination with various partner institutions, Ailee  
designed guarantee terms and conditions that enabled several w  
supply projects (including PPPs) to be funded at competitive and  
terms which previously was not available in the Philippine financi  
market. Aileen managed the LGUGC-Water District Credit Rating  
and was able to evaluate over 30 water projects throughout the 
Philippines until she left for Canada to become an Investment/Cr  
Specialist for the Royal Bank of Canada. She is now happy to be  
this time as the focal person of WSP for Creating Sustainable Se  
through Domestic Private Sector Participation. 

  

 

 


